Background/Aims: To evaluate esophageal sensitivity to acid between morbidly obese (MO) patients and non-MO controls with abnormal esophageal acid exposure. Methods: We conducted a cross-sectional study of 58 patients: 30 MO (cases) and 28 non-MO (controls). Esophageal symptoms and esophageal sensitivity to 0.1 M hydrochloric acid solution (Bernstein test) were compared between MO and non-MO patients with a prior diagnosis of abnormal esophageal acid exposure. Results: MO patients were less symptomatic than non-MO controls (14% vs 96%; odds ratio [OR], 0.006; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.001 to 0.075; p=0.000). MO patients were more likely to present with decreased esophageal sensitivity to the instillation of acid than non-MO controls (57% vs 14%; OR, 8; 95% CI, 1.79 to 35.74; p=0.009). Subgroup analysis revealed no differences in esophageal sensitivity in MO patients with and without abnormal esophageal acid exposure (43% vs 31%; p=0.707). Conclusions: Silent gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is common among MO individuals, likely due to decreased esophageal sensitivity to acid. The absence of typical GERD symptoms in these patients may delay discovery of precancerous conditions, such as Barrett's esophagus. We believe that these patients may require a more aggressive diagnostic work-up to rule out the presence of silent GERD. (Gut Liver 2017;11:358-362) 
INTRODUCTION
Obesity, defined as a body mass index (BMI) of ≥30 kg/m 2 , is a common condition in industrialized countries affecting up to 30% of the total population. The criterion for defining morbid obesity (MO) is a BMI of ≥40 kg/m 2 , which is estimated to have a prevalence of about a 5%. 1 The high rates of morbidity and mortality which are associated with obesitiy, 2-7 alongside its negative impact on health-related quality of life have made it a major public health concern in recent years. [8] [9] [10] Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is also common in Western countries, and most published epidemiological studies reveal that symptoms are more frequent among the obese population. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Furthermore, a study by El-Serag et al. 16 demonstrated that obesity is an independent risk factor of GERD symptoms and is also related to a higher frequency of esophagitis. In a previous study performed by our group we reported the low sensitivity of heartburn for diagnosing GERD in MO patients, as evidenced by the high proportion of patients who remained asymptomatic despite presenting esophagitis and/or abnormal esophageal acid exposure determined by 24-hour pH monitoring. 17 These findings suggest that many MO patients can present lowered esophageal sensitivity to acid and that they may therefore be more likely to suffer silent reflux. Thus, our hypothesis is that GERD is currently underdiagnosed-and consequently, undertreated-in MO patients, a situation which could potentially lead to a higher rate of complications derived from long-term esophageal acid exposure such as reflux esophagitis, Barrett's esophagus and esophageal adenocarcinoma.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The primary objective of our study was to compare esophageal sensitivity to the perfusion of 0.1 M hydrochloric acid (HCl) solution in MO and non-MO patients with a prior diagnosis of abnormal esophageal acid exposure.
Study design and patients
We conducted a cross-sectional study including a total of 58 patients, of which 30 had a BMI ≥40 kg/m 2 (cases) and the remaining 28 had a BMI ≤35 kg/m 2 (controls). Patients with MO had been referred for bariatric surgery and were enrolled consecutively from the surgical waiting list. Controls were recruited in a similar fashion during routine outpatient visits to our Functional Gastrointestinal (GI) and Motility Disorders Unit. All patients were required to give their informed consent to participate in the study and fulfil the following inclusion criteria: (1) age ≥18 years; (2) recent upper GI endoscopy; and (3) absence of major comorbid medical conditions. A predefined number of MO patients and all non-MO controls were also required to present objective evidence of abnormal esophageal acid exposure as defined by one or both of the following: (1) presence of esophagitis in upper GI endoscopy or (2) abnormal 24-hour esophageal pH monitoring results. Of note, patients with heartburn and normal findings in 24-hour pH monitoring and upper GI endoscopy were not considered to have abnormal esophageal acid exposure. Patient recruitment continued until the target sample size was reached. After enrollment, patients underwent a structured interview in order to collect all relevant data. Patients were inquired about the presence of digestive symptoms with particular focus on typical GERD symptoms such as heartburn, regurgitation and chest pain. Demographic and anthropometric data as well as information regarding current medication use and toxic habits were also collected. All prior test results and laboratory parameters were obtained from the patient's electronic medical record. Esophageal manometry and 24-hour pH monitoring were performed in all patients according to a standardized protocol, as described elsewhere. 18, 19 Abnormal espohageal pH test was defined as pH <4 over a total time of >4% (based on our own normality reference values), while presence of esophagitis was determined by upper GI endoscopy and classified according to the Los Angeles classification. 20 Esophageal sensitivity to acid was evaluated by means of instillation of 0.1 M HCl solution into the lower esophagus (Bernstein test). This procedure was performed on an empty stomach and on a different day to that of the esophageal manometry and 24-hour pH test, and all patients were required to discontinue any medications that modify esophageal exposure to acid (e.g., proton pump inhibitors and H 2 -receptor antagonists) for a minimum period of seven days. The procedure consisted in the introduction of a probe through the nose with the distal orifice positioned 5 cm above the upper limit of the lower esophageal sphincter, after which a saline solution was instilled through the probe for 20 minutes at a rate of 120 mL/hr. Immediately afterwards, and without notifying the patient, the perfusion was changed to 0.1 M HCl solution and maintained at the same rate for a maximum of 30 minutes. The test was considered positive when the perfusion of HCl triggered the presence of heartburn, provided that it had not been present during the perfusion with saline solution.
Sample size calculation and statistical analysis
The required sample size was computed by doing power analysis, assuming a positive Bernstein test result in 30% of MO patients according to our previous data. 17 Power was set at 80%
to detect an effect size difference of 50% between groups with and α-error level (two-sided) of 0.05. In view of the study's time constraints and foreseeable difficulties in the recruitment of MO patients with abnormal esophageal acid exposure, we decided to use an unbalanced design with a sample size ratio of 2:1 between groups. The calculated sample sizes for the MO and non-MO groups were 14 and 28, respectively. Continuous data are reported as means with the corresponding standard deviations, and Student t-test was used to test for differences in means. Categorical data are presented as absolute values and percentages, and were compared using Fisher exact test. For all implemented tests, a p-value inferior or equal to 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance. All calculations were performed with IBM SPSS version 22.0 software (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Tables 2 and 3 display the GERD-related characteristics and Bernstein test results of the MO and non-MO groups, respectively. As seen in Table 2 , only two patients (14%) in the MO group complained of regular symptoms such as heartburn, chest pain or regurgitation, and both presented normal esophageal sensitivity to acid (i.e., positive Bernstein test). On the other hand, of the eight patients (57%) that did exhibit a negative response to the instillation of acid, none complained of any GERD-related symptoms.
RESULTS

Fourteen of the 30 patients in the MO group and all the
Results were rather different in the non-MO controls, as shown in Table 3 . The frequency of symptoms in this group was notably higher, with a total of 27 symptomatic subjects (96%), the majority of which (86%) also presented a positive Bernstein test. Moreover, the number of individuals with decreased esophageal sensitivity to acid was far lower in this group, with only four (14%) with a negative Bernstein test result. Table 4 compares the frequencies of GERD-related symptoms and decreased esophageal sensitivity in both groups. Overall, patients with MO presented a frequency of symptoms which was significantly lower than that of non-MO controls (odds ratio [OR], 0.006; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.001 to 0.075; p=0.000). Similarly, patients with MO were more likely to exhibit a decreased esophageal sensitivity to the instillation of acid when compared to controls without MO (OR, 8; 95% CI, 1.79 to 35.74; p=0.009).
Lastly, we also performed a subgroup analysis and compared the differences in esophageal sensitivity in MO patients with and without abnormal esophageal acid exposure. Results showed no significant differences, with negative Bernstein tests in 43% and 31% of patients, respectively (p=0.707). 
DISCUSSION
Obesity is a prevalent condition in Western countries that is currently reaching epidemic proportions. Similarly, the prevalence of GERD has also been steadily rising in these areas, a situation which has led to increasing interest in the association between these conditions. Several pathophysiologic mechanisms have been proposed to explain the relationship between obesity and gastroesophageal reflux: increased gastric pressure caused by extrinsic compression of surrounding adipose tissue, altered esophageal clearance, anatomical distortion of the esophagogastric junction, hormonal factors such as estrogens and nutritional factors such as a fat-rich diet. 21, 22 In a previous study, we reported that many MO patients present asymptomatic GERD, 17 and other works have also described an increased frequency of esophageal dysmotility among these asymptomatic patients.
23-25
The exact mechanisms of visceral symptom manifestation have not yet been fully elucidated, and to this day it is still unclear why patients with MO remain asymptomatic in the presence of esophageal disease. The vagus nerve is known to be involved in the regulation of esophageal sensitivity, a function which seems to be preserved in patients with GERD. 26 In spite of this, a dysfunction of the autonomic nervous system characterized by a progressive decrease in sympathetic and parasympathetic activity has been observed in MO, which could account for an altered esophageal sensitivity in these patients. 27 In this sense, the study by Geliebter et al. 28 demonstrated that obese patients present a lower sensitivity to esophageal balloon distension, while Miwa et al. 29 investigated the presence of heartburn in 275 patients with confirmed reflux esophagitis and found that 28.5% of these patients had silent GERD with no typical symptoms. The study by Akyüz et al. 30 revealed a correlation between acid reflux and BMI in 46 asymptomatic obese individuals. In this group, the frequency of erosive esophagitis was just as high in spite of the absence of symptoms. These data suggest that MO patients may present reduced esophageal perception to noxious stimuli, yet to our knowledge no studies have been published to confirm this by means of objective testing. Our study has contributed in this respect with several important findings, the first and most relevant of which is the decreased esophageal sensitivity to the instillation of 0.1 M HCl solution which was observed among subjects in the MO group. This difference was not minor as can be deduced by the eightfold increase in odds ratio; however, it should be noted that the wide confidence intervals indicate that this may not represent an accurate estimate of the true odds ratio found in the general population. In line with this finding was the low frequency of GERD-related symptoms among MO patients (14%), which was particularly surprising among those with presence of mucosal damage of the esophagus (esophagitis). This was clearly not the case in the non-MO group, where all but one patient (96%) were symptomatic. As shown in Table 1 , these findings were not influenced by an uneven distribution of important covariates such as gender, alcohol consumption and smoking; however, mean age did show clinically relevant (albeit statistically nonsignificant) differences. Fortunately, because the oldest patients belonged to the non-MO group and older age is generally more likely to decrease visceral sensitivity, this age difference will have ultimately had the effect of diminishing our observed differences in esophageal sensitivity, rather than increasing them. Another noteworthy result of our study was the absence of a statistically significant difference in esophageal sensitivity between MO patients with and without abnormal esophageal exposure. This finding suggests that esophageal hyposensitivity may be more related to the presence of MO than GERD, however we should bear in mind that the study was likely to be underpowered for detecting differences in this subgroup analysis.
This research does have a number of limitations that are worth noting. First and most importantly, in spite of the association between MO and decreased sensitivity to acid, the cross-sectional nature of our study did not allow us to establish a causal relationship between the two. This defect is inherent to cross-sectional designs and can only be addressed by means of future prospective studies. An additional limitation concerns the potential use of medications that alter esophageal sensitivity other than proton pump inhibitors and H 2 -receptor antagonists, such as opiates and other analgesics. The fact that data on these medications were not obtained introduces a potential source of bias; however, given the large effect size difference which was observed between MO and non-MO patients, the overall impact on our final results is likely to have been negligible. Lastly, in order to further explore the mechanisms responsible for the lowered esophageal sensitivity in subjects with MO and to assess the role of GERD, it may have been interesting to include healthy individuals into the study and compare esophageal sensitivity to that of MO patients without abnormal esophageal acid exposure.
In conclusion, our findings are in line with those of other similar studies and clearly indicate that silent GERD is a common condition among MO individuals, and that these individuals also present a decreased esophageal sensitivity to acid. Since patients usually seek medical care as a result of symptom manifestation, the absence of such symptoms is of great clinical relevance because it can potentially delay discovery of precancerous conditions such as Barrett's esophagus, or even esophageal adenocarcinoma. In view of these considerations, we believe that these patients may require a more aggressive diagnostic work-up in order to rule out the presence of silent GERD.
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